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Contact Tel:  07850 937025    email:  paul@tnevill.co.uk 

  

Membership 
 Membership is free and continuous. 

Although should you not race with us within two seasons of joining (or part thereof) your membership 
will expire.  Following this, your race number will be available to others and membership notifications 
and group inclusion will cease.  Of course you can re-join at any time but you may be asked to pay a 
non-refundable race deposit which you can use within that current season.  

Reserve your place 
Only a £100 deposit will reserve you a place. Its first come first served.  
You can view the entry lists on the website (Races and Events page) If it appears full, I recommend you 
pay the deposit anyway as places often come available before and up to race day, as well as retirements 
on the day.   
Payment by bank transfer:   P A Nevill    40-46-08    51170678     
You can see your ‘paid’ status on the website Entry Lists, shown in green.  Example     
Please keep an eye on these lists as they are constantly changing. 

Withdraw your deposit 
Withdraw before the deadline (2 weeks before the event) and your deposit can be rolled over, held as 

credit or refunded.   After the deadline your deposit is non-refundable.   
Entry Fee 

Our entry fees are on a reducing scale shown as ‘price breaks’ on the website Entry Lists.  
At the two week deadline all remaining deposits are counted to determine the race entry fee.  
You will be notified by email; normally Friday around 6pm…Balance payments will then be due within 7 
days.  Please be mindful the entry fee may not always meet its minimum price. 

 

 Indicates 2 races              Indicates 3 races 
 

 

Setting the entry fee for a race where the preceding race is inside the ‘two week deadline’  
Deposits/withdrawals will be taken into account up to 6pm on the first working day after that meeting, 
(Normally Monday)    
You can still enter up to the closing date* if there’s space.  Full payment will be required.   
*Closing dates may vary. (Subject to the organising clubs policy) 

Club Fee 
There is an additional fee which contributes to the clubs costs:  
£80 prior to your first race (which covers the whole season) or £20 per meeting.  
 

Withdrawals/Refunds 
 If you withdraw prior to the event - Full refund, less your deposit 

 Retired - Unable to participate past qualifying - £100 refund 

 Reserve - Unable to participate past qualifying - Full refund, less £100  

 Reserve+ - If your deposit/entry remains outside of qualifying capacity - Full refund 
If you decide not to attend inside the two week deadline it can be detrimental to the price break 
scheme and race availability for others.  If you can’t make it I urge you to let me know ASAP 

Reserves 
If car A is unable to get on grid, the 1st reserve takes that place, then car A moves to 1st reserve… 
If car A has retired completely, then 2nd reserve moves up to 1st reserve. 
 

Cancelled race 
If a race is cancelled any refunds will be as per the organising Clubs policy.  

Cancelled meeting 
If a meeting is cancelled your deposit/entry can be rolled over, held as credit or refunded.  
You will be asked to confirm your choice. Rollover selection will start with the earliest payment received 
for the cancelled race (this matters only if the replacement grid capacity is less) 

£ - - - £ - - - 

 Joe Bloggs 
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